Wow, I can’t believe we are almost to the end of 2017. Does anyone else feel like the last holiday season was only a month ago? November was oddly sneaky and it seems like just last week was the beginning of October and an Astros World Series Championship (still hasn’t sunk in for me). I suppose time flies as they say.

As I reflect back on 2017, there is, like all years, good and bad. We obviously have all felt the negative this year in this community and as such should take the time to look back on the positives and look forward with the expectations of more wonderful things to come.

As November transitions to December, I want to take an opportunity to encourage you all to attend the ARMA Houston Holiday Social on Thursday, December 7th. The location of the event is the Pappasito’s Cantina located at 6445 Richmond Avenue, Houston, Texas. The festivities begin at 7 p.m. and culminate at 9 p.m. Having been several years, this is a great opportunity to network, enjoy holiday merriment and have a great time with wonderful food and friends. The event is free to all members and registration is open on the website. Don’t forget your ornament for the annual ornament exchange!

2018 should bring some interesting times for the Chapter and ARMA as a whole. Many of you have been privy to recent communications and social media posts that detail what may appear on the surface to be very negative and seem to dictate a slim outlook financially for the association. I want you all to know, with my highest sincerity, that the ARMA Houston board is dedicated and willing to continue providing the educational content, opportunities and social engagements that you have come to expect over the years. We are extremely focused on not only maintaining the status quo of what our members have come to expect but furthering these opportunities and partnering with other chapters throughout our region to provide value to our members.
We are taking a strong role in working with the Association to remedy the issues that may exist and will be completely transparent throughout our work with International. If you have questions regarding what you may have heard please ask myself or any Board member. You can be assured we will be straightforward and honest with you. Our Chapter is healthy and viable and our members mean everything to us. If the Association is in need of help, we look to being leaders in achieving positive gains and becoming solution providers.

In closing, I wish you all the most joyous of Holidays and hope to see you all in January. The challenges we all faced in 2017 only makes us stronger in 2018. Everyone have a safe and prosperous New Year.

**ARMA Houston Holiday Party**

**Thursday, December 7**
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM

**Pappasito’s Cantina, 6445 Richmond Avenue, Houston, TX**

Ornament exchange, ALHEF silent auction, door prizes and more!
TEAMWORK. Isn’t that a great word? What comes to your mind when you hear the word teamwork? Forget a dictionary. Let’s separate the two words. Team and work….I think we have a definition. People who work together toward a common goal. I’m liking this.

You don’t have to look very far to find great teams. Remember this comedy team? Where would Laurel be without Hardy? Who hasn’t read Winnie the Pooh? Pooh and Piglet. Talk about sweet dreams. Anyone enjoy magic….Penn and Teller. Do we have any sports fans? GO ASTROS!!!! Talk about teamwork! What about ALHEF contributors? What a team!!!! Couldn’t forget about each one of you! Where would ALHEF be without your support and contributions? I am glad we are on the same team. GO TEAM ALHEF!!

There is no limit to what can be accomplished when nobody cares who gets the credit! That sentence pretty much describes us. If we were a baseball team, we would be making homeruns! If we were a football team, we would be scoring touchdowns! If we were a basketball team, we would be making baskets. But we are TEAM ALHEF and we want to give scholarships! Because of your loyal support, the Board of Trustees for the Alice L. Haltom Educational Fund awarded $32,000 in scholarships to sixteen individuals in July 2017! In addition to college scholarships, ALHEF also provides two sponsorships to ARMA’s spring conference each year.

ALHEF is able to award these scholarships because of generous donations received from our contributors/ sponsors, fundraising events, auctions held during the year and support from ARMA Houston. At ARMA International, the ARMA Houston Chapter raised $544.00 for ALHEF. Thank you ARMA Houston!

Several ALHEF events have already taken place! This week we’ll have an ALHEF Silent Auction at the ARMA Holiday Social on December 7. We’re not through yet! We’re just getting started! There’s more to come. Our next event will be held on Thursday, February 8, 2018. You got it. You’re invited to the ALHEF HONKY TONK HAPPY HOUR. The stars will be out big and bright as we open the doors once more for the ALHEF Happy Hour! This event keeps getting better. ALHEF has a fantastic event team that has put together an evening of friends, fun, food, drinks, raffle, door prize, live band…..and a Silent Auction. Make plans to come to the Honky Tonky and bend an elbow (that means have a drink in cowboy slang). We’ll have a hog-killin’ time (that means a real good time)! I’ll be looking for you!

Our next three major events are listed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARMA Holiday Social</td>
<td>December 7, 2017</td>
<td>Silent Auction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALHEF HONKY TONK HAPPY HOUR</td>
<td>February 8, 2018</td>
<td>Silent Auction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARMA Spring Conference</td>
<td>April 25 &amp; 26, 2018</td>
<td>Silent Auction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Don’t forget The Alice L. Haltom Educational Fund is a non-profit Texas Corporation and contributions are tax deductible (IRS approved 501c3). You can make a one-time donation or a monthly automatic gift to support the Alice L. Haltom Educational Fund. Visit our website www.alhef.org/contributions.htm and click on our Pay Pal Link to donate today.

Continued on next page
Community Outreach & Fundraising

Do you shop Amazon? When customers shop on AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), the Amazon Foundation will donate 0.5% of the price of the eligible purchase to the charitable organization selected by customers. ALHEF is also registered on Randall’s Good Neighbor Program for Charitable Giving. Add ALHEF to your Randall’s card by going to the Service Desk and designate ALHEF #5318. Your purchase will automatically be recorded for the organization.

Are you interested in becoming part of the ALHEF team? No experience needed. Come up and talk to me at the next ARMA gathering. Items for our silent auctions are collected throughout the year. If you have an auction item you want to donate, please reach out to me. My email is sbirch@pacotech.com.

Thank you for your continued support! Here’s to another great year! GO TEAM ALHEF! THANK YOU!

Is Your Card linked to ALHEF?

ALHEF needs your help to raise money for scholarships for RIM and IG Professionals. To add ALHEF to the Randall’s Good Neighbor Program for charitable giving, go to the Service Desk at your store and designate ALHEF #5318. Your purchase will automatically be recorded for the organization.

Consider the Value of an ARMA Membership...

Professional Membership in ARMA International: $175.

Your ROI: More than $9700 in value.

Subscription to Information Management magazine: $140 Value
Free Virtual Conference: $250 Value
Discounts on Products, Services, and Events: $1000 Value
250 hours of Online Education on demand: $8500 Value

Become a Member Now!
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We are #HoustonStrong.

According to Wikipedia, Hurricane Harvey was the costliest tropical cyclone on record:
- Inflicted nearly $200B in damage, primarily from widespread flooding in the Houston metropolitan area, breaking the previous record set by Hurricane Katrina.
- It was the first major hurricane to make landfall in the United States since Wilma in 2005, ending a record 12-year span in which no hurricanes made landfall at such an intensity in the country.
- In a four-day period, many areas received more than 40 inches of rain as the system slowly meandered over eastern Texas and adjacent waters, causing catastrophic flooding.
- Peak accumulations of 60.58 inches of rain made Harvey the wettest tropical cyclone on record in the United States.
- The resulting floods inundated hundreds of thousands of homes, displaced more than 30,000 people, and prompted more than 17,000 rescues.

Thanks to our ARMA Houston members, the Chapter was able to raise $1,450.00. The money was equally divided amongst four recipients who applied for assistance. The ARMA Houston Chapter was excited to assist these four community members and hopes that their lives are returning to normalcy. Our thoughts and prayers go out to all those impacted by Harvey.

Our chapter and its members and sponsors truly change lives through networking, volunteering their time, and donating money. In just the past 6 years, ARMA Houston has made charitable donations to local organizations (including Highlighting Literacy for Kids and ALHEF scholarships) exceeding $225,000.00!

We are #ARMAHoustonStrong.
Christmas is just around the corner and who doesn’t like saving money? Were you aware that as an ARMA member you can have access to “Member Rewards”. For less than $20.00 you can save money on some of your favorite restaurants, jewelry, bicycles, theaters, stores and more. Click on this [link](#) or to see what is available and learn how to sign up.

![Member Rewards](image)

Don’t Forget to Listen to the Session of the Month at [www arma.org](http://www arma.org)

**November 2017 Session of the Month:**
CF14-4196 Halt Hoarding of E-Mail and Other Documents

**December 2017 Session of the Month:**
CF15-4366 You Can’t Keep Everything: Disposition at U.S. GAO
Member Education

Speaker Line-up for First Quarter 2018 Announced

**January Workshop**
Jessica Harman, Global Marketing Records & Information Management Supervisor, Phillips 66
“Principle of Accessibility”

Jessica Harman, CRM, CIP, is currently serving as the Records & Information Management, Supervisor for Global Marketing at Phillips 66. She has more than 15 years of experience in training, project management, and business operations. Her specialties include training development programs and process improvement strategies. She actively participates in the local ARMA chapter and has attained her Graduate Diploma in Information Management.

**January Luncheon**
Andrew Ysasi, MS, CRM, FIP, CIPM, CIPP, CISM, PMP, IGP Kent Record Management
“Information Governance: A Practical Overview”

Andrew is a respected executive who achieved senior roles using a proven business and technology acumen amassed over a 20-year career. Since 2007 he has provided senior leadership, led complex multimillion-dollar projects, and consulted with small local and multibillion-dollar companies at Kent Record Management, Inc. in Michigan. Throughout his career, he has conducted scores of presentations on leadership, information governance, records management, cloud computing, business development, privacy, security, project management, and career planning. Recently, Andrew has conducted some short, content-rich, and entertaining Pecha Kucha and Ignite presentations at national ARMA and PRISM conferences. Two of the presentations Andrew conducted at the ARMA International 2016 conference were ranked in the top 3 of 65 of presentations at the conference.

**February Workshop**
Mark Diamond, President and CEO, Contoural, Inc.
“Getting Employees to Stop Hoarding Electronic Documents”

Mark Diamond is one of the industry thought leaders in information governance including records and information management, control of privacy and other sensitive information as well as litigation readiness. His company, Contoural, has helped 30% of the Fortune 500 plus many mid-sized and smaller organizations as well as public sector entities. As a trusted advisor he and his company help bridge legal, compliance and business needs and policies with effective legal and IT strategies and processes. Mark is a frequent industry speaker, presenting at numerous Legal and IT industry conferences as well as online venues. Additionally, Mark addresses more than one hundred internal corporate audiences each year.

**February Luncheon**
Holly Uverty, Owner, Office Organizers – The Entrepreneur’s Organizer
“How to Set Up Your Desk”

Holly Uverty, CPO®, founded Office Organizers in 1993. Office Organizers, The Entrepreneur’s Organizer, is a professional organizing and productivity consulting firm that teaches entrepreneurs how to gain and keep control over their time, space and clutter. Holly has served in leadership positions throughout her career and is committed to her clients, her industry, her company and her community.

Holly’s work has been featured on television, radio and print and is a columnist for both the BBB and Small Business Today Magazine. She’s been teaching Outlook for over 15 years and is an Outlook instructor at the University of Houston’s Small Business Development Center (SBDC).

*Continued on next page*
Member Education

2018 Speaker Line-up Continued

**March Workshop**
Holly Uverity, Owner, Office Organizers – The Entrepreneur’s Organizer
“Microsoft Office Tips and Tricks”

See information about Holly on previous page.

**March Luncheon**
Duane Jones, Kinder Morgan – Director of Security Education, Kinder Morgan
“Active Violence Situation”

With a Master of Science in Security Management, Duane also has over 25 years of experience in the security and intelligence industries, having joined Kinder Morgan in 2002. His responsibilities with Kinder Morgan include all aspects of Security Management. Prior to joining Kinder Morgan, Duane's security background includes serving as a Special Agent, U.S. Army Counter-Intelligence, from 1987 - 1998 with foreign assignments in Germany, Korea and Haiti. In his role as Director of Security, Duane supports Kinder Morgan's five business units and shared services.

---

**Want to be a CRM or a CRA?**

If you are interested in becoming a Certified Records Manager (CRM), consider joining the ARMA Houston CRM Study & Networking Group on the ARMA Houston website.

To join, visit www.armahouston.org. Click on the “Membership” tab; then click on “Join a Group”. Select the CRM Study & Networking Group.

Visit the ICRM website (www.icrm.org) to find out all the details about becoming a candidate, examination schedules and other information about becoming a CRM.

The CRM is a “Certification” not a “Certificate” and the ICRM (Institute of Certified Records Managers) is the international certifying organization of and for professional records and Information managers.
Member Education

October Luncheon Recap

All about the first Houston Archives Bazaar
By: Sarah Emes CRM IGP

To mark October as Archives month, Emily Vinson spoke at the ARMA Houston luncheon on her work for AHA! – Archivists of the Houston Area. Since 1999, this organization has provided archivists in the Houston area with valuable resources via a website and Google Group distribution list, supporting a community of practice with programs, social events, visits to local repositories, quarterly meetings and other timely assistance, such as post-Harvey resources on remediating collections after flooding events.

Emily’s day job as an Audiovisual Archivist for the University of Houston libraries special collections puts her in a unique position to support the work of AHA! In this talk, Emily shared her experience setting up the first Houston Archives Bazaar.

Modeled on the Austin biennial event, the organizing committee’s mission was to provide a free, fun event for the community to engage with the amazing historical collections and resources available in the Houston area. Not only was it aimed at bringing together archivists and collections, but it was also designed to reach out to the local community to showcase repositories, historical stories from Houston and the Gulf Coast and useful tips for preserving family archives.

Emily described the steep learning curve she found herself on, tasked with the planning of this inaugural event in Houston. Planning was focused in four main areas and huge numbers of volunteer hours were contributed to the cause:

- Location and logistics
- Sponsors and funding
- Programming
- Marketing and Promotion

The White Oak Music Hall was an economical and flexible venue which came at the cost of insurance only. Enough funding was raised from participating groups and sponsors to support free entry. Even though the event was challenged by Tropical Storm Harvey arriving in Houston just two weeks before show time, only three participating groups were forced to withdraw, and two further organizations joined in at the last minute.

There was a dedicated committee for organizing the oral history booths, offering anyone the chance to record their stories for posterity.

Story continued on next page
About 200 attendees enjoyed exhibits and speakers from a variety of organizations. For ARMA Houston members who are also keen archivists, check out the list of collections represented at the bazaar:

- Albert and Ethel Herzstein Library, San Jacinto Museum of History
- Archives of the Archdiocese of Galveston – Houston
- Botts Collection of LGBT History
- Cushing Memorial Library & Archives
- Descendants of Olivewood
- Digital Public Library of America
- Digital Sig Byrd Archive
- Gulf Coast Archive & Museum of GLBT History
- Harris County Archives
- Harris County Historical Commission (HCHC)
- Houston Archives Collective
- Houston Genealogical Forum
- Houston History Bus
- Houston Public Library Special Collections
- Houston Symphony Archives
- Lamar University Library Archives and Special Collections
- McGovern Historical Center, Texas Medical Center Library
- Mister McKinney’s Historic Houston
- Neon Artifact / Wild Dog Archives
- Personal Digital Archiving Conference
- Prairie View A & M University John B. Coleman Library Special Collections/Archives
- Prairie View A & M University John B. Coleman Library Special Collections/Archives Department
- Recovering Hispanic Heritage -Recovering the US Hispanic Literary Heritage
- Society of American Archivists UT-Austin Student Chapter
- Texas Institute for the Preservation of History and Culture
- University of Houston Special Collections
- Waller County Historical Commission/Society
- William J. Hill Texas Artisans & Artists Archive, Bayou Bend Collection, The Museum of Fine Arts, Houston
- Woodson Research Center / Rice University Fondren Library

Finally, the Texas Cultural Emergency Response Alliance from Austin joined in with a timely display of services and advice to recover family and business archives recently damaged by floodwater in Houston.

Let’s hope the vision of AHA! continues and the next Houston Archives Bazaar takes place in 2019! Maybe this is an awesome opportunity for some ARMA Houston collaboration?
**Question:** What are the benefits of better Information Management (IM)?

**Answer:** We have all had that conversation with someone on the C-level of our company who finally thinks they really understand why we manage information. It’s to reduce risk, right? It’s so I can find my stuff, right? To understand the benefits of Information Management, we first must understand that the benefits change as the program progresses. Furthermore, the reasons companies manage information also evolves. Finally, how Information is being managed affect the resources needed to manage it.

An analogy I use to explain Information Management to executives is the progression of a wild horse to a dressage horse. There are five stages in this analogy, which align with ARMA’s Information Governance Maturity Model:

- On the Loose,
- Corralled,
- Tamed,
- Trained (working horse), and
- Dressage.

As pictured in the diagram below, the way information (as an asset) is viewed should progress with the level to which it is managed. Information on the Loose (not managed) is a liability, Corralled (gathered) information is used to minimally manage risk, Tamed (managed) information is managed to show proof of action (limits risk), Trained information is used to create value/efficiencies, and Dressage (effectively managed) information is used to create new business or make money for the company.
When information begins to be effectively managed, the C-level conversation inevitably turns to “when can we start reducing staff or spend less on the Information Management Program?” Perhaps one of the greatest misconceptions of Records and Information Management programs is that companies will be able to spend less money/resources on the Information Management Program, once the information is managed. If a company wants to take full advantage of its information as an asset, it does not cut resources, but re-focuses how resources are used. There may be fewer individuals involved, but those individuals will have a much higher expertise-level. The technology that is used also becomes more advanced and in turn, more expensive.

As displayed in the chart below, Information Management begins as a very manual process; often money is spent on collecting and delivering information (records) for investigations and audits. Due to the company’s inability to properly find the correct information or show the authenticity and integrity of the information, a large amount of financial resources are spent paying fines and penalties for findings. As a program develops, companies spend less money on looking for information, and more on organizing and automating the management processes. Resources for the performance and analysis of audits are essential for the continuous improvement and evolution of the IM program. Finally, investing in data scientists and artificial intelligent (AI) algorithms may actually enable the company to profit from their information through the use of predictive analysis.

In conclusion, as you develop your Information Management program, remember that the purpose of your organization will always be evolving. Information as an asset can be used for much more than managing risk. However, if you want to do more with your program, you must have the right resources, funding, and support.
Judy Vasek Sitton, CRM, FAI bestowed with the prestigious Company of Fellows award by ARMA International President Ilona Koti, MLS, MS IM, CRM, PMP, CDIA+, CC at the opening General Session of ARMA Live! 2017

Photo credit: ARMA International

About the Company of Fellows Award:

Established in 1990, the Company of Fellows award represents ARMA International’s most distinguished lifetime or career achievement. This award honors ARMA International members who have made outstanding achievements and contributions in records and information management and noteworthy accomplishments in the Association at all three levels—local chapter, region and association. To be considered, an individual must be an ARMA International member for 10 or more years in good standing and have a positive reputation in ethics, professional responsibility and professional standards.

ARMA International has over 10,000 members in more than 30 countries. Enrollment in the Company of Fellows is limited to a maximum of .5% of the total membership. In addition to the award, each new Fellow is assigned a member number for perpetuity and is authorized and encouraged to use the designation “FAI” (Fellow of ARMA International) following their name.

For more information on the Company of Fellows award, please visit the ARMA International website http://arma.org/docs/awards/companyoffellows4018A97536FA.pdf
Congratulations to the Newest

Certified Records Analysts (CRAs)

Keith Adams  Washington, DC  Deborah Lindley  Santa Rosa, CA
Joshua Aldridge  Powder Springs, GA  Matthew Logie  Reston, VA
Abigail Austin  South Holland, IL  Cora Lowe  Bridgetown, Barbados
Carrie Brooks  Sparks, NV  Jennifer Martin  Bothell, WA
Kathleen Brow  Abbotsford, British Columbia, Canada  Julie McKeon  Quincy, MA
Kathy Brown  Tacoma, WA  David Neufield  North Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Eric Bryan  Cypress, CA  Patrick Oakes  Seattle, WA
Jessica Burgess  Charlottesville, VA  L’Cena Parsons  Trenton, TX
Jose Cardoza  Los Angeles CA  Nanette Pfiester  Kyle, TX
Stacie Carpenter  Homestead, FL  Tamara Pusheck  Fort Collins, CO
Jennifer Chadband  Boise Idaho  Jennifer Ransom  Murrieta, CA
Caroline Depue  Valley Park, Mo  Kathy Rosinski  Oshkosh, WI
Jami Dobretz  Vancouver, WA  Roger Rutkowski  Atlanta, GA
Vincent Duncan  Kansas City, MO  Danna Schacter  Los Angeles, CA
Aimee Dyjur  Edmonton, Alberta, Canada  Sarah Sherwood  Chelsea, MI
Joy Faerber  Pullman, WA  Amanda Stowell  Tigard, OR
Angela Fleig  Louisville, KY  Richard Surbur  Boise, ID
Deborah Gantt  Columbus, OH  Penelope Turner  Grand Haven, MI
Jennie Gift  Woodbridge, VA  Sandra Vierira  Cambridge, Ontario, Canada
Tara Haghighi  Los Altos Hills, CA  Jeanel Walker  Austin, TX
Heather Hahn  Reno, NV  Graham Weigand  Houston, TX
Adrienne Kennedy  Kitchener, Ontario, Canada  Kimberly Wendelin  Denver, CO
Christopher Kuiken  Merrillville, IN  Jeanel Walker  Tigard, OR
Karen Langley  Athabasca, Alberta, Canada  Dee Wise  Bloomington, IN

and

Certified Records Managers (CRMs)

Stacie Barclay  Victoria, British Columbia, Canada  Millicent Jordan  Forest Hill, MD
Angela Burns  Calgary, Alberta, Canada  Lauren Kelly  Portland, OR
Teri Crawford  Toledo, OH  Cheryl Pederson  Shorewood, MN
Frank Fazzio, III  Boise, ID  Nicole Smith  Albuquerque, NM
Katherine Huit  McMinnville, OR  Emily Speight  Red Deer, Alberta, Canada

Return to Front Page
Member Spotlight

25 things (you may not know) about

Timothy Rankin

1. I was born and raised in Sand Springs, Oklahoma.
2. I graduated from Oklahoma State University with a degree in History.
3. I enjoy learning ancient history and languages (Latin and Greek).
4. I recently moved to Houston from Pittsburgh, PA.
5. I was a director in Pittsburgh’s ARMA chapter until my recent move.
6. I met my wife Lena on a European vacation in Prague.
7. My favorite color is green.
8. My favorite sport is baseball—still a fan of my local minor league team, the Tulsa Drillers.
9. My dream retirement location is a small ranch in Montana/Wyoming with four cows (lucky number).
10. We just had our first child, our son Alexander.
11. I enjoy fishing, especially on a boat with a cold beverage.
12. My entry into records management was completely unintentional but fits well.
13. As a kid, I wanted to be an astronaut and work in Houston. I got one of those wishes.
14. My wife is from Russia so we get two Christmases and New Years (it’s complicated).
15. A demonym of my hometown is “Sandites”. What is that you ask? (hint—it’s who you want to be).
16. My favorite hobby is building/tinkering with computers.
17. My favorite dish is beans and cornbread, a classic.
18. My favorite dessert is biscuits and chocolate gravy. Hopefully someone reading this has had it and doesn’t think it’s gross.
19. I loved snow until three years ago when I moved to Pittsburgh; hate it now.
20. My favorite TV show is Seinfeld, not that there’s anything wrong with that.
21. My favorite type of music is classical and blues rock.
22. I eat at McDonald’s for the first meal every time I go to another country. Some people find that tasteless; I think it tastes ok.
23. In the last three years, I have experienced tornadoes, earthquakes, wildfires, blizzards, floods and now hurricanes. Imagine what the next three years will bring.
24. Not long ago, I traveled a thousand miles and 16 hours to see the solar eclipse in central Missouri. It lasted two and a half minutes. Totally worth it.
25. I recently started biking to work—turned out Houston isn’t so bad for cyclists, just pedal faster when you get frustrated with the traffic.
Puzzle Fun: Holiday Word Unscramble

See if you can unscramble the following words to reveal sights and sounds of the season!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TAANS</th>
<th>SEGHLI</th>
<th>EEEDRINE</th>
<th>ETSSWE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DYIOHSLA</td>
<td>LEEVS</td>
<td>WMONNAS</td>
<td>KLOENFESAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIJGLE</td>
<td>PODLHUR</td>
<td>CRHNGI</td>
<td>LOHLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTEEMTOI</td>
<td>CCLLIE</td>
<td>FISTG</td>
<td>CEEPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVLO</td>
<td>OJY</td>
<td>REODCSTNIOA</td>
<td>TILSHGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETHWAR</td>
<td>TPOIITNASE</td>
<td>REHCE</td>
<td>RAGNDLAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIBONR</td>
<td>PPRAE</td>
<td>NENAORMT</td>
<td>OLYLJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YDACN</td>
<td>GOLAICRN</td>
<td>DCIER</td>
<td>BRRIEEDAGGN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EIYDLETUE</td>
<td>KREITAUFC</td>
<td>CCTUNRRAKE</td>
<td>DATRIGPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GACKPSEA</td>
<td>NEIRTW</td>
<td>STTNEHUCS</td>
<td>KISOcoe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Answers can be found [here](#)
Mark Your Calendar

12/7/17  ARMA Houston Holiday Social, 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Pappasito’s Cantina, 6445 Richmond Ave, Houston, TX

1/24/17  ARMA Houston Workshop 10:00 am - 11:00 am, Hess Club & live-streaming from The Woodlands
Speaker: Jessica Harman, Global Marketing Records & Information Management Supervisor, Phillips 66
Topic: Principle of Accessibility

ARMA Houston Luncheon 11:30 am - 1:00 pm, Hess Club & live-streaming from The Woodlands
Speaker: Andrew Ysasi, MS, CRM, FIP, CIPM, CIPP, CISM, PMP, IGP at Kent Record Management
Topic: Information Governance: A Practical Overview

2/8/2018  ALHEF Honky Tonk Happy Hour 5:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.
1735 Nina Lee Lane Houston, Texas 77018
Live music by David Culbertson’s Band, The Old Dirt Road Band, silent auction, food, prizes and drinks

4/10-13/18  AIIM Conference
San Antonio, TX

4/24-25/18  ARMA Houston Spring Conference

The ARMAdilla is the official newsletter of the Houston Chapter of ARMA International.

ARMA Houston, P.O. Box 1391, Houston, TX 77251

Editor: Sharon Ramsey, sharon.a.ramsey@aol.com, (423) 742-1101.

Special thanks to this edition’s contributing authors. We are looking for quality content to share with our members. If you would like to write for the ARMAdilla, please contact the editor.

2017-2018 ARMA Houston Chapter Board of Directors:

President             Richard Waters  rwaters@velaw.com
Executive Vice President  Beverly Harris  Beverly.A.Harris@conocophillips.com
Treasurer            Carlos Larios  carlos.larios@bakerbotts.com
Secretary           Jennifer Bolden  jbolden@pacotech.com
VP Community Outreach & Fundraising  D’Anderia Dunham, CRM  DAndoria_Dunham@murphyoilcorp.com
VP Chapter Meetings  Courtney Stone, CRM, IGP  cstone@amocofcu.org
VP Conference        Ciro Flores  Ciro.A.Flores@contractor.conocophillips.com
VP Communications    Glen Sanderson, CRM  glen.sanderson@calpine.com
VP Membership        Michelle Manukonda, CRA  mmanukonda@sugarlandtx.gov
VP Member Education  Kimberly Norwood  kimberly.d.norwood@accenture.com
Immediate Past President  Todd Brown  tbrown@accesssciences.com
Past President       Julie Prochnow, ERMm  jprochnow@pacotech.com
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